Purpose The purpose of the study was to evaluate the factors associated with development of parafoveal scotoma in early myopic normal tension glaucoma (NTG). Patients and methods Ninety-nine myopic NTG patients with mean deviation (MD) 4 − 6.0 decibels (dB) were enrolled. Parafoveal scotoma was defined as a visual field (VF) defect within 10°of fixation with at least one point at Po1% lying at the four innermost central points. Systemic factors, optic disc characteristics including tilt ratio, rotation degree, β-zone parapapillary atrophy, disc hemorrhage, and peripapillary retinal nerve fiber layer and macular ganglion cellinner plexiform layer (mGCIPL) thickness parameters using optical coherence tomography were evaluated. Logistic regression analysis was performed to identify factors associated with the development of parafoveal scotoma. Results The mean spherical equivalent refractive error and MD were − 6.07 ± 2.83 diopters and − 3.29 ± 1.70 dB, respectively. Among 99 eyes, 42 (42.42%) showed parafoveal scotoma. Eyes with parafoveal scotoma had greater disc tilt, lesser disc rotation, lower MD, thinner minimum mGCIPL, and a higher proportion of VF defect in the superior hemifield than eyes without parafoveal scotoma. Multivariate logistic regression showed that all these parameters were significantly associated with development of parafoveal scotoma (P = 0.047, P = 0.011, P = 0.032, P = 0.010, and P = 0.001, respectively). Conclusion In addition to the previously reported risk factors, optic disc characteristics, such as tilt ratio and optic disc rotation, were also significantly associated with development of parafoveal scotoma in patients with myopic NTG.
Introduction
Parafoveal scotoma is an important concern in glaucoma patients because of its proximity to fixation. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] Several factors have been reported to be associated with parafoveal scotoma in early glaucoma, including systemic hypotension, migraine, Raynaud's phenomenon, sleep apnea, autonomic dysfunction, ocular pulse amplitude, and disc hemorrhage. 3, 6, 7 These factors seem to be related to systemic hemodynamic or vascular dysregulation, and ultimately to unstable ocular perfusion, which acts as one of the important pathomechanisms of normal tension glaucoma (NTG). It has been postulated that mechanisms independent of intraocular pressure (IOP) may play a relatively larger role in the onset of glaucomatous optic nerve damage in individuals with NTG, and eyes with NTG tend to show more localized and parafoveal visual field (VF) defects than eyes with high tension glaucoma. [8] [9] [10] [11] In myopic eyes, morphological changes in the optic disc induced by axial elongation, such as β-zone parapapillary atrophy (PPA), tilt, and rotation, have an important role in the development of glaucoma. [12] [13] [14] [15] However, little is known about their relationship to the pattern of VF defects. Although, several reports identified anatomic factors that can influence the development of parafoveal scotoma in early glaucoma, 16, 17 the subjects included in these studies were NTG patients and not confined to the myopic subpopulation. From a clinical perspective, patients with myopic NTG have been reported to be more susceptible to papillomacular bundle damage, which is associated with parafoveal scotoma, and the pathomechanism of optic nerve damage in eyes with myopic NTG might be different from that in eyes with non-myopic NTG. 18 Considering the previous report by Park et al 15 that compared the clinical characteristics of myopic NTG with those of non-myopic NTG patients and demonstrated the significant differences in optic disc tilt, rotation, and PPA between the two groups, we hypothesized that myopic optic disc morphology may give a clue to understand the high prevalence of parafoveal scotoma in myopic NTG. Hence, the present study was designed to evaluate the factors associated with the development of parafoveal scotoma in eyes with myopic NTG, with a focus on optic disc characteristics such as optic disc tilt and rotation.
Materials and methods

Subjects
A retrospective analysis was performed on 99 eyes of 99 consecutive glaucoma subjects who were diagnosed with early myopic NTG in the glaucoma clinic at Chonnam National University Hospital from January 2013 to December 2015. At baseline examination, the diagnosis of NTG was based on the presence of glaucomatous optic neuropathy, corresponding abnormal 30-2 Swedish Interactive Thresholding Algorithm (SITA) standard automated perimetry examinations (Humphrey Field Analyzer; Carl Zeiss Meditec Inc., Dublin, CA, USA), open anterior chamber angles by gonioscopy, no identifiable secondary cause of glaucoma, and all known untreated IOPs ≤ 21 mm Hg by Goldmann applanation tonometry. Glaucomatous optic nerve damage was defined as a vertical cup-to-disc ratio ≥ 0.7, asymmetry in the vertical cup-to-disc ratio between both eyes of more than 0.2, the presence of focal neural rim notching, or generalized loss of the neural rim on disc photography and red-free retinal nerve fiber layer (RNFL) photography (Canon, Tokyo, Japan).
In order to be included in the study, all subjects with myopic NTG had to meet the following criteria: 18 years of age or older, best-corrected visual acuity better than 20/40, spherical equivalent (SE) refractive error ≤ − 3.0 diopters (D), astigmatism within ± 2.0 D, and a mean deviation (MD) value better than − 6.0 decibels (dB). A SE refractive error o − 6.0 D was defined as high myopia. In addition, all subjects had to be followed for at least 2 years in our clinic or local eye clinic before the enrollment. We only included the subjects who had showed the progressive glaucomatous VF defect and optic nerve damage during the follow-up period. Patients with a history of intraocular or refractive surgery, pathologic myopia (patch chorioretinal atrophy, lacquer crack lesions, intrachoroidal cavitations, an abrupt change in the scleral curvature temporal to the optic disc, or choroidal neovascularization), other evidence of retinal pathology, opaque media such as cataract, previous or current use of systemic or topical steroids, or any history of neurological disease leading to a VF abnormality were excluded. Patients with optic disc suspicious for congenital disc anomaly were excluded. Patients with a horizontally oval disc and situs inversus of the retinal vessels, suggestive of tilted disc syndrome, were also excluded from the analysis. Eligibility was determined by two glaucoma specialists (SWP and MSS), who evaluated the appearance of the optic disc on stereoscopic disc photographs, RNFL defects on red-free fundus photographs, and the results of VF examinations. Evaluators were masked to all other patient and ocular data, and an eye was excluded from the study analyses if a consensus could not be reached. When both eyes satisfied the inclusion criteria, only one randomly selected eye from each participant was included in the study. The study protocol was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Chonnam National University Hospital and followed the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki.
Clinical data and optical coherence tomography imaging
Factors evaluated were age at diagnosis, sex, SE refractive error, axial length, central corneal thickness, baseline IOP before treatment, family history of glaucoma, and various systemic factors including diabetes mellitus, hypertension, cold hands/feet, and migraine. Goldmann applanation tonometry was used for all IOP measurements. Central corneal thickness and axial length were measured more than three times by ultrasound pachymetry (UP-1000, Nidek Co., Ltd, Tokyo, Japan) and A-scan ultrasonography (Model US-800, Nidek Co., Ltd), respectively, at the initial visit and an average was calculated. Measurements of peripapillary RNFL (pRNFL) and macular ganglion cell-inner plexiform layer (mGCIPL) parameters were performed using a Cirrus high-definition optical coherence tomography device (Carl Zeiss Meditec).
Evaluation of optic disc characteristics
Digital retinal photographs centered on the optic disc and macula were obtained using standard settings with a nonmydriatic retinal camera. Each photograph was exported to a desktop computer as a TIFF image file. Using public domain Java-based image processing software developed by the National Institutes of Health (ImageJ, version 1.4.1; Wayne Rasband; National Institutes of Health, Rockville, MD, USA), optic disc tilt, rotation, and the optic disc area were measured by two independent examiners (SWP and MSS). Averaged data were used in the final analysis. The measurement of optic disc tilt has been previously described. 15, [19] [20] [21] Optic discs with tilt ratios exceeding 1.30 were classified as tilted.
Optic disc rotation was defined as the deviation of the long axis of the optic disc from the reference line, 90°from a horizontal line connecting the fovea and the center of the optic disc. The angle between the long axis of the optic disc and the reference line was termed the degree of optic disc rotation. Superior rotation indicated clockwise rotation of the optic disc in the right eye or counterclockwise rotation of the optic disc in the left eye; inferior rotation indicated counter-clockwise rotation of the optic disc in the right eye or clockwise rotation of the optic disc in the left eye. Superior rotation was presented as a negative value, and inferior rotation was presented as a positive value. The optic disc was classified as having significant rotation when the degree of rotation exceed 15°.
The optic disc area was determined as the total number of pixels using ImageJ software in a circumferential pattern. Combined with a fundus camera magnification factor of × 1.4, the total magnification by the camera and ImageJ system was calculated. We converted the optic disc area from pixels to mm 2 . The area was corrected using Littmann's formula for each axial length. 22 The anterior corneal curvature radius was set at 7.8 mm, which is the reported mean for white and Chinese persons. 23 The presence of β-zone PPA and optic disc hemorrhage on the initial digital retinal photograph was also noted. β-zone PPA was defined as marked atrophy of the retinal pigment epithelium and a horizontal width of the choriocapillaris apparently larger than the diameter of the major retinal vein at the optic disc edge.
Analysis of visual field
A reliable VF was required to have a fixation loss of o20% and a false-negative and false-positive rate of ≤ 15%. A glaucomatous VF required having a cluster of ≥ 3 contiguous test locations at Po0.05 on the pattern deviation plot, with ≥ 1 test location at Po0.01. The results of the second test were used in the analysis to remove the learning effect. The second VF examination was performed within 1 month from the first visit. Parafoveal scotoma was defined as a VF defect in one hemifield within 10°of fixation with at least one point at Po0.01 lying at the two innermost paracentral points, with or without defects outside the central 10°in the superior or inferior arcuate area. To be classified in the parafoveal scotoma group, eyes were required to have a consistent parafoveal scotoma on two consecutive reliable 30-2 VF tests. The VF indices including MD, pattern standard deviation (PSD), and visual field index (VFI) were evaluated. In addition, average total deviation (TD) sensitivity (dB) of test points in a TD map was calculated.
Central average TD and parafoveal average TD values were defined as mean thresholds of the central innermost 4 points and parafoveal innermost 12 points, respectively. The nasal peripheral average TD value was defined as the mean thresholds of the nasal peripheral 18 points on a TD map of 30-2 VF (Supplementary Figure 1) .
Statistical analyses
SPSS version 18.0 (SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA) was used for all statistical analyses. Agreement on the optic disc tilt ratio, degree of rotation, and optic disc area between two observers was assessed using the Bland-Altman method, which plots means against differences. 24 The limits of agreement were defined as the mean differences of two measurements ± 1.96 SD of the difference. The normality of distribution was verified using the Shapiro-Wilk normality test. Baseline characteristics were reported in counts and proportions or the mean ± SD as appropriate. Groups were compared using the Χ 2 -test, Fisher's Exact test, the independent t-test, or the Mann-Whitney U-test as appropriate. Univariate and multivariate logistic regression analyses were performed to determine the association of various factors with development of parafoveal scotoma in early myopic NTG. Variables with Po0.10 in the univariate model were entered in a multivariate model. In order to control for the type I error, Holm-Bonferroni-adjusted P-values were used. Correlations between the parameters were assessed by linear and quadratic regression analyses. A P-value o0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.
Results
The study included 99 eyes of 99 early myopic NTG patients. The mean age at the initial visit was 38.88 ± 9.91 years and mean SE refractive error was − 6.07 ± 2.83 D. All subjects had single hemifield VF defects, and of 99 eyes, 42 (42.42%) had parafoveal scotoma. The interobserver agreement using Bland-Altman plots in the measurements of the optic disc area, tilt ratio, and degree of optic disc rotation for all subjects showed no systematic differences in measurements. Table 1 summarizes the clinical and demographic characteristics of included subjects. There were no statistically significant differences in age, gender, systemic factors, family history, degree of myopia, central corneal thickness, and baseline IOP between the eyes with and without parafoveal scotoma. With regard to optic disc characteristics, eyes with parafoveal scotoma had more tilted disc and presented more frequently with inferior optic disc rotation and β-zone PPA, compared with eyes without parafoveal scotoma. In addition, eyes with parafoveal scotoma were noted to have a lower prevalence of significant optic disc rotation and thinner average, and minimum mGCIPL thickness. Table 2 shows the results of VF examinations in the study subjects. All perimetric parameters except the PSD value were significantly different between the two groups. On multivariate logistic regression analysis, tilt ratio, significant optic disc rotation, minimum mGCIPL thickness, baseline MD, and VF defects in the superior Abbreviations: CDR = cup-to-disc ratio; D, diopters; IOP, intraocular pressure; mGCIPL, macular ganglion cell-inner plexiform layer; OCT, optical coherence tomography; PPA, parapapillary atrophy; pRNFL, peripapillary retinal nerve fiber layer; SE, spherical equivalent. a P-value for comparisons between the eyes with and without parafoveal scotoma groups using independent t-test, Χ 2 -test, or Fisher's exact test, as appropriate. Eye hemifield were all independently associated with development of parafoveal scotoma in early myopic NTG ( Table 3) . As our main interest was to investigate the association between myopic optic disc characteristics and the development of parafoveal scotoma, we classified myopic NTG patients based on the presence of optic disc tilt and rotation. Sixty-seven (67.68%) eyes were classified into a tilted disc group and 32 (32.32%) eyes into a non-tilted disc group. In the tilted disc group, eyes without significant optic disc rotation exhibited more severe parafoveal VF defects as determined by worse central and parafoveal average TD and thinner average, and minimum mGCIPL. In the non-tilted disc group, no statistically significant difference was observed in any perimetric or OCT parameter between eyes with and without significant optic disc rotation (Supplementary Table 4 ).
The scatter plots in Figure 1 show the association between the tilt ratio and parameters of parafoveal scotoma mean depth defined as central and parafoveal average TD values. Linear and quadratic regression analyses demonstrated that a higher degree of optic disc tilt was related to a worse central average TD and parafoveal average TD (Figures 1a and d) . The relationships were stronger in eyes without significant optic disc rotation (Figures 1b and e) . But, there was no statistically significant relationship between the tilt ratio and parafoveal scotoma mean depth among eyes with significant optic disc rotation (Figures 1c and f) .
Discussion
As morphological changes in the optic disc have been significantly associated with the development of NTG in myopic eyes, [12] [13] [14] [15] in the present study we hypothesized that anatomic changes in the optic disc might be associated with the pattern of VF defect in myopic NTG. In early myopic NTG, we found that a thinner minimum mGCIPL, worse baseline MD, and a VF defect in the superior hemifield were associated with parafoveal scotoma. In addition, the optic disc tilt ratio and significant optic disc rotation were significantly associated with the development of parafoveal scotoma. We found that the higher the degree of optic disc tilt, the worse the parafoveal VF defect. Significant optic disc rotation had a protective role against the development of parafoveal scotoma in eyes with optic disc tilt. However, in contrast to previous reports, the degree of myopia, baseline IOP, and systemic factors did not show any significant association with the parafoveal scotoma. 3, 18, 25, 26 To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study evaluating risk factors for parafoveal scotoma in myopic NTG patients.
Among the included eyes, 45.45% showed high myopia and nearly half (42.42%) showed parafoveal scotoma in the early disease course. Given that parafoveal scotoma is a relatively common finding in eyes with NTG and high myopia, the high prevalence of parafoveal scotoma is not surprising. 18, [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] Earlier studies showed that glaucomatous VF defects of NTG are more centrally located than those of high tension glaucoma, 28, 29 and the association between high myopia and the risk of parafoveal scotoma in glaucoma has also been previously reported. 18, [25] [26] [27] However, in contrast to previous studies demonstrating high myopia to be a risk factor for parafoveal scotoma or papillomacular bundle defect, 18,25,27 we did not find significant associations between SE refractive error, axial length, or high myopia and parafoveal scotoma on regression analysis. Although our results are not directly comparable with earlier studies because of different study designs and populations, the lack of association suggests that there may be other factors involved in the interaction between myopia and development of a parafoveal scotoma. In the comparison of perimetric parameters, MD and VFI were significantly worse in eyes with parafoveal scotoma. Two possible explanations might account for our results. First, both MD and VFI are more centrally weighted values. Second, because all eyes with parafoveal VF defect were assigned to the parafoveal scotoma group, regardless of whether or not they presented with an additional peripheral VF defect, the proportion of patients with a large VF defect in eyes with parafoveal scotoma might have been higher than that in eyes without parafoveal scotoma. It should be noted that the prevalence of parafoveal scotoma increases with disease progression. The result of our regression analysis demonstrating that baseline MD is a risk factor for parafoveal scotoma might be similarly explained. In terms of the location of VF defects, parafoveal scotoma was found more frequently in the superior hemifield. The unequal prevalence of parafoveal scotoma between hemifields has been extensively investigated and our results are consistent with those of previous reports. 3, 17, 18, [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] It was reported that macular structural parameters using spectral-domain OCT may be potentially useful predictors of the presence of parafoveal scotoma. [35] [36] [37] In accordance with the previous findings, our current results showed that the average and minimum mGCIPL thickness in eyes with parafoveal scotoma was significantly thinner than in eyes without parafoveal scotoma. However, the pRNFL thickness parameters were not significantly different between the two groups. These findings might be attributable to the anatomic differences between pRNFL and mGCIPL. Because all retinal ganglion cell axons gather to the optic disc, pRNFL thickness measurements centered at the optic disc cannot indicate retinal ganglion cell loss in a specific region. In contrast, mGCIPL thickness measurements reflect retinal ganglion cells within the central retina. Thus, thinning of the mGCIPL may be more evident in eyes with parafoveal scotoma.
In the multivariate logistic regression analysis, we found that optic disc tilt significantly influenced the risk of parafoveal scotoma in eyes with early myopic NTG. It has been shown that tilted optic disc is the consequence of progressive stretching of the sclera during myopic shift. 38 As the eyeball grows axially, the temporal sclera moves back and becomes flattened. We postulate that these changes make the temporal side of the lamina cribrosa, which is the principal site of axonal damage in glaucoma, more susceptible to mechanical strain and these processes result in damage to the papillomacular bundle. Therefore, the papillomacular bundle might be vulnerable to glaucomatous damage in myopic eyes even before superior and inferior arcuate bundle damage. The OCT study by Kimura et al 39 that evaluated optic disc morphology in highly myopic eyes supports our speculation. They reported that the presence of defects in the lamina cribrosa was significantly associated with the degree of vertical disc tilt. They also found that disinsertions of the lamina cribrosa were located in the temporal quadrant in eyes with high myopia.
Of note, we found significant interaction between optic disc tilt and optic disc rotation for developing parafoveal scotoma. When we performed subgroup analysis based on the presence of optic disc tilt and rotation, in eyes with non-tilted disc, optic disc rotation did not show any significant effect on the risk for a parafoveal scotoma. However, significant optic disc rotation reduced the risk of a parafoveal scotoma in eyes with tilted disc. As shown in the representative two cases in Figure 2 , the patterns of VF defect differed noticeably according to the presence of significant optic disc rotation, although they had a similar degree of myopia, MD, and tilt ratio.
The clinical implications of optic disc rotation in glaucoma has been well established. 14, 15, 21 However, the mechanism underlying the development of optic disc rotation has not been clearly understood. Traditionally, it was believed that optic disc rotation is caused by a real rotation of the disc during the axial elongation. However, Lee et al 40 have recently suggested that optic disc rotation is another form of disc tilt centered on the oblique axis. If the former suggestion is correct, the original temporal site of the lamina cribrosa containing the papillomacular bundle might be still subject to additional mechanical strain by myopic tilting, even if the optic disc is rotated during axial elongation. Considering that the receptive field in the retina corresponding to the papillomacular bundle is constant, a tilted optic disc would show a similar pattern of VF damage regardless of optic disc rotation. Accordingly, eyes with tilted optic disc accompanying significant disc rotation would also show a high prevalence of central VF defects similar to eyes with tilted optic disc accompanying minimal disc rotation. However, this was not the case in our study. Among the 21 eyes that had tilted optic disc with significant inferior rotation, 17 (80.95%) showed inferior RNFL damage and only 7 (33.33%) showed parafoveal scotoma. We suggest that our result provides additional support for the notion that optic disc rotation is just an anatomic finding resulting from oblique disc tilt rather than a result of real rotation. For example, in the case of inferior rotation, the optic disc may tilt inferiorly on an oblique axis and the site of maximal mechanical strain may not be the temporal part of the lamina cribrosa but the more inferior part of the lamina cribrosa.
There are also several limitations to this study. First, it was conducted in Korea and contained a relatively small number of subjects, so our findings may not be generalizable to other ethnic groups. Second, the crosssectional nature of our study limited our ability to describe the temporal relationships of optic disc tilt, rotation, and the development of central VF progression. Future prospective, longitudinal studies are needed to understand better the role of optic disc tilt and rotation in the development of parafoveal scotoma. Third, we did not measure the actual optic disc tilt, and instead used the optic disc ovality index. However, disc ovality has been used as a surrogate index of disc tilt. 41, 42 Finally, our study sample included patients from a tertiary referral center, so there might be an element of selection bias, that is, the prevalence of parafoveal scotoma might be exaggerated.
In conclusion, in this study we identified factors associated with parafoveal scotoma in patients with myopic NTG and found that tilted optic discs without significant rotation are at risk for early central VF involvement. Given the importance of central VF in patients with glaucoma, optic discs at risk should receive more attention and aggressive management. In this regard, our current study might help clinicians to establish guidelines for managing patients with myopic NTG.
Summary
What was known before K In myopic eyes, morphological changes in the optic disc induced by axial elongation, such as β-zone parapapillary atrophy, tilt, and rotation, have an important role in the development of glaucoma.
K Parafoveal scotoma is a relatively common finding in eyes with normal tension glaucoma (NTG) and myopia. However, factors associated with the development of parafoveal scotoma in eyes with myopic NTG have not been reported.
What this study adds K In patients with myopic NTG, tilted optic discs without significant rotation are at risk for early central visual field involvement.
